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Cinnamon Sweet Potatoes
Yield: - 1 litre/1 quart
Ingredients: -

2.3 kgs./5 lbs.
¼ cup
¼ tablespoon
⅛ teaspoon
⅛ teaspoon

Sweet potatoes (yams)
Coconut oil
Herbamare (vegetable seasoning)
Cinnamon
Ground ginger

Directions: -

1. Peel and chop sweet potatoes into 1-inch triangle shapes approximately.
2. Melt coconut oil. In a large bowl, mix sweet potatoes with coconut oil and
add Herbamare to taste.
3. Divide the mixture evenly to 3 large sheet pans. With 180°C/350°F degree
oven, roast sweet potatoes for 15 minutes. Pull out and stir. Repeat
approximately every 10 minutes until the sweet potatoes are soft and
brown.
4. Remove and place sweet potatoes back in the bowl. Add in cinnamon and
ginger extracts and gently mix the sweet potatoes by hand.
5. Serve immediately or transfer to large container, label, and refrigerate for
later use.
<<<<<<<<>>>>>>>>

Lentil Patties
Yield: - 8 serves
Ingredients: -

2 cups
1 cup
½ cup
½ tsp
½
½ tsp
1 stalk
3 Tablespoons

Lentils, cooked
Wholemeal bread crumbs
Wheat germ
Sea salt ground
Onion grated
Celery seeds
Celery with leaves, chopped fine
Whole wheat or Soya flour
Olive oil

Directions: -

1. Mash lentils, then…
2. Add all ingredients and form patties approx. 7-10 cm (3-4 inches) x 1-1.5
cm (½ inch) thick by dipping in whole-wheat or soya flour.
3. Fry in 3 tablespoons olive oil brown on both sides. Serve hot with either a
salad or cooked vegetables.
4. Use ground pepper, tomato or hot chilli sauce as condiments.
<<<<<<<<>>>>>>>>

One of the very nicest things about life is the way we must regularly
stop whatever it is we are doing and devote our attention to eating.
~Luciano Pavarotti
There is no love sincerer than the love of food.
~George Bernard Shaw
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Mince Alternative
Use this base mix for sausage rolls, bolognaise sauce, taco filling & patties.
Ingredients: -

½ cup
½ cup
1 each
1 stalk
1 each
2 teaspoons
2 Cup
½ teaspoon
2 Tablespoons
4 cloves
⅛ – ¼ teaspoon

Brown lentils
Brown rice
Onion, chopped finely
Celery, chopped finely
Carrot, grated
Grape seed oil
Boiling water
Sea salt
Fresh herbs, chopped
Garlic crushed
Fresh chillies, chopped

Add for Sauces: -

1 can
1 Tablespoon

Tomatoes, chopped
Tomato paste (heaped)

Add for Patties: -

1 each

Egg, beaten; Whole-meal flour, Olive oil

Patties Directions: -

1. Combine all ingredients and add the beaten egg, to hold mix. If necessary,
add a little whole-meal flour to absorb excess moisture.
2. Dip in whole-meal flour and fry in a little olive oil.)
<<<<<<<<>>>>>>>>

Pumpkin and Lentil Curry
Yield: - Serves 6 to 8 people
Ingredients: -

1 large
6 cloves
150g.
500g.
1-2 large
1 can
1½ cups
1 can
1 cup

Onion, peeled and chopped
Garlic, peeled and chopped
Rogan Josh curry paste
piece of butternut, skin off (OR sweeter Japanese pumpkin)
Carrots, sliced
Crushed tomatoes
Water
Brown Lentils OR
Green or red lentils, soaked overnight in 2 cups of water

Directions: -

1. Sauté onion and garlic and add curry paste
2. Add the sliced carrot, large chunky cubed pumpkin, lentils, tomatoes and
1½ cans of water.
3. Simmer until reduced—approx. 3 hours
4. Serve on a bed of rice.
<<<<<<<<>>>>>>>>

When baking, follow directions.
When cooking, go by your own taste.
~Laiko Bahrs
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Vegetable Tagine – Couscous & Chickpeas
Ingredients: -

2 tablespoons
1 medium
2 cloves
1 tablespoon
2 teaspoons
2 teaspoons
1 teaspoon
1 each
1 kg.
400g. can
2 cups (500ml)
175g.
2 tablespoons
2 tablespoons
2 tablespoons
1 can
1 medium
½ to ¾ cup

Olive oil
Onion, chopped
Garlic, crushed
Ginger, grated
Cumin, ground
Coriander, ground
Paprika
Cinnamon quill
Pumpkin, peeled, dice into 2.5cm./1 inch cubes
Tomatoes, chopped
Vegetable stock
Thin green beans, topped
Mint, chopped
Coriander, chopped
Honey
Chickpeas
Red Onion
Couscous, tossed with drained canned chickpeas and
chopped red onion—per person.

Directions: -

1. Heat the olive oil in a large deep frypan over medium heat. Sauté the
onion for 3-4 minutes or until softened. Add the crushed garlic and
grated ginger to the pan and cook, stirring, for 30 seconds until fragrant.
Add the ground cumin, coriander, paprika and cinnamon quill, then stir
for a further 1 minute until fragrant. Add the cubed pumpkin, canned
tomatoes and 2 cups of vegetable stock, and stir to combine. Season to
taste with sea salt and freshly ground black pepper.
2. Bring to the boil, then reduce the heat to medium-low and simmer the
tagine for 12-15 minutes, uncovered, until the pumpkin is tender. Add the
green beans and cook for a further 5 minutes until they are tender and
bright green.
3. When ready to serve, stir in the chopped mint, coriander and honey.
Serve in bowls with a side serve of Couscous, tossed with drained canned
chickpeas and chopped Red onion.
Variation: Cut down on the amount of pumpkin and include some diced
carrot and potato or sweet potato in its place.
Variation: Substitute couscous with rice (preparation on page 23).

Cooking Couscous
Yield: -

1 cup of dry couscous equals 2½ cups cooked. As a side dish, plan on ½ to ¾
cup of cooked couscous per person.

Directions: -

To cook couscous, pour 1 cup of couscous into 1 cup of boiling water. Remove from
heat, cover and let stand 5 minutes.
Couscous may also be cooked like rice. Heat butter, add couscous and stir to coat,
add stock, (giving flavour to the very bland couscous) bring to a boil, cover and turn
off heat. Allow to cook (without peeking!) 5 minutes or until the liquid is absorbed.
Fluff with a fork to separate before serving.
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Starting With Soup
Garden Green Soup—
Soup— Serve Hot or Cold
Ingredients: -

1 large
6 cloves
1 stalk
1 teaspoon
3 stalks
1 medium
½ teaspoon each
1 tablespoon each

Onion, chopped
Garlic, chopped
Broccoli, chopped
Curry powder
Celery, chopped roughly with 3 cups of leaves
Potato, chopped
Oregano, Sage, Rosemary, & Thyme
virgin Olive oil,
Parsley, chopped

Directions: -

1. Sauté onion, garlic, broccoli and curry until lightly browned.
2. Add celery, potato, and herbs; cover with boiling water, cover saucepan
and simmer for 30 minutes.
3. Allow the mixture to cool to a manageable temperature and pour into a
blender, add salt & pepper to taste and blend to a cream
To Serve Hot: - Reheat with the addition of a little coconut cream and sprinkle
each serve with chopped parsley.
To Serve Cold: - Add a little yoghurt to the centre of each serve and sprinkle with
grated nutmeg.
<<<<<<<<>>>>>>>>

My Minestrone
In a 5-6 litre/6 quart saucepan I put:
Ingredients: -

½ cup each

Chickpeas, Green lentils, Red lentils, Borlotti beans,
Cannelini beans and Kidney beans,
1 dessertspoon Olive oil,
6 cloves
Garlic, chopped,
1 large
Onion, chopped,
1-2 tablespoon Tomato paste, (depending how strong you like it),
3 stalks
Celery with tops, chopped,
2 each large
Carrots, & Shallots, chopped
1 stalk only
Broccoli grated (not the whole head),
1 dessertspoon Worchester sauce,
4 each
Beef stock cubes,
2 cans
Tomatoes, crushed.
1 handful
Spaghetti, thin (Add 20 minutes prior to serving).
Use any other left-over vegetables that you have in your refrigerator
Seasoning to taste — I use:
1 teaspoon
Sea salt,
½ teaspoon
Pepper, freshly cracked;
½ tablespoon each Rosemary, & Sage, & Oregano, freshly chopped.
Directions: -

1.
2.
3.

Cover vegies and beans with boiling water and simmer for about 4
hours topping up with boiling water as required.
Twenty minutes before serving, crush in 1 handful of thin spaghetti.
Adjust salt to taste. Soup will be very thick, nutritious and delicious.
Serve with crusty bread, dipping oil and red wine.
<<<<<<<<>>>>>>>>
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Salad Bar

Salade Spécial á la Yvonne
This looks like a lot of work when written down, but is actually quite simple to
make and so flexible. Much of the preparation can be done early in the day
around other chores, so that when guests arrive only the final stages are left to
do. The ratio between meat and fruit/vegetables also promotes healthy eating
and the object (or game) is to see how many different fruits and vegies you can
include. Even grown men enjoy this meal and often comment that they find it
filling. If using beef or fish, different spices and salad ingredients can be used
to cater for personal preference and enhance the unique flavours of your
chosen meat.
Meat Preparation Ingredients: -

2 tablespoons
½ teaspoon
½ teaspoon
½ teaspoon
½ teaspoon
½ teaspoon
½ teaspoon
½ teaspoon
½ teaspoon
1 pinch
1 tablespoon

Chicken Breasts/thighs, or beef strips/fish fillets
Plain Flour
Dried or freshly chopped parsley
Rosemary, chopped
Oregano
Thyme
Sage
Lemon pepper and dill (for fish only)
Tumeric
Cumin
Cayenne pepper
Black pepper, to taste
Sea salt, to taste
Sweet chilly sauce OR plum sauce
Mango, orange OR apple juice to taste
Olive oil

Meat Directions: -

1.

Have enough portions of meat for everyone. Divide your choice into bite
size pieces or strips. (Note: Chicken thighs have much more flavour than
breasts.)
2. Mix together the flour, herbs and spices, including pepper and salt and
place in a plastic bag large enough to also include all the meat selected
and divided. If cooking fish, include some grated lemon peel and maybe a
little chilli for a unique Cajun experience.
3. Make sure the meat pieces are well coated and gently fry (not too many at
a time) in a preheated wok for a few minutes using a very little olive oil.
When cooked, drain and put aside to cool until ready to use.
Vegetable & Fruit Ingredients: -

1 handful
1 handful

Baby spinach leaves per person
Cashews OR crisp noodles per person
Red & Green Capsicum
Mushrooms, Tomatoes
Onions—brown or red
Spring onions/shallots (whatever is available)
Bananas, Pineapple
Pears, Apples
Mandarins, Oranges, Mango
Lettuce – vary with different specialty varieties
<<<<<<<<>>>>>>>>
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Salad Bar

Salade Spécial á la Yvonne –

continued …

Vegetable Directions: -

1.

Blanch for just a couple minutes, florets of broccoli, cauliflower, thin
strips of carrot zucchini and French cut beans—and anything else suitable
in your refrigerator. Immediately douse in cold water to stop cooking and
set aside.
2. Thinly slice strips of capsicum, mushrooms, onions, spring onions, etc.,
etc.
Note: - sliced banana, pear, apple mandarin and mango are best used with
chicken. Sliced tomatoes work best with fish or beef.
Salad Building Directions: -

1.

Lay a bed of prewashed specialty lettuces and baby spinach leaves on
each plate. Add servings of all the sliced vegetables and fruit to each
plate.
2. Reheat the wok and add the fried meat with a little sweet chilli sauce—if
using tomatoes—OR plum sauce or fruit juice, to stop sticking during the
reheating process. Mango juice is great if using mangoes with chicken. Be
careful not to stir too much, as the fish especially will tend to break up.
3. Add servings cool of reheated chicken pieces, beef or fish strips, to each
plate and top with cashews for the chicken, OR crisp pre-fried noodles
for fish or beef. Liberally douse with Jungle Juice dressing (See below).
4. Serve with Turkish bread and dipping olive oil.
<<<<<<<<>>>>>>>>

Beetroot Salad
Combine: 1 bunch (4)
Beetroot, washed, cooked, peeled and grated
1 each
Onion, chopped very finely
Dress with a mix of: 2 tablespoons Apple cider vinegar; 1 teaspoon Honey; Salt & Pepper.
<<<<<<<<>>>>>>>>

Cabbage Salad
Combine: 1 cup
Raw Cabbage, chopped finely
10 each
Mint leaves, chopped
1 tablespoon
Parsley, chopped
1 each
Red apple, chopped finely
3 each
Spring onions, chopped
1 stalk
Celery, chopped finely
Dress 30 minutes before serving with a tablespoon mix of: 1 Honey; 1 Soy sauce (low salt); 2 Apple cider vinegar, and 3 Olive oil.
⅓ packet of Original fried (ready to eat) noodles sprinkled on top.
<<<<<<<<>>>>>>>>

Carrot Salad
A combination of grated carrot, grated fresh ginger, lemon juice, chopped mint,
Optional additions for variation: chopped orange, and grated cheese
Change quantities to adjust and vary flavour.
<<<<<<<<>>>>>>>>
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Salad Bar
Jungle Juice
This dressing will make any garden salad come alive.
Ingredients: -

1 entire corm
1 stem
½ cup
1 Tablespoon
1 teaspoon
⅛ teaspoon
1 teaspoon
½ teaspoon
1 cup
1 cup

Garlic, peeled
Oregano leaves (optional) OR
Parsley, chopped (optional)
Honey
Mustard seed
Chilli
Sea salt
Black pepper, fresh ground
White wine vinegar OR
Apple cider vinegar

Directions: -

1. Combine ingredients in blender and mix until garlic is totally crushed.
2. While blending, drizzle in VERY SLOWLY (to help prevent separation),
1 cup
Grape seed oil and,
1 cup
Virgin olive oil
3. Mixture should become thick. Bottle, seal and refrigerate.
4. Shake well if it separates, and drizzle over salads. Enjoy!
Variation: - Add 1 rounded teaspoon of curry powder or more to taste.
<<<<<<<<>>>>>>>>

Layered Garden Salad
Yield: - Serves 6 – 8

Make this salad the day before it is required, to achieve the best results.
Ingredients: -

½
400 gm (2 cups)
2 each
250 gm
125 gm
1 cup
2 tablespoons
2 teaspoons
1 tablespoon
6
1 each
4 rashes
2 tablespoons

Lettuce, shredded
Frozen Peas
Eggs, hard boiled
Mushrooms, sliced
Tasty Cheese, grated
Mayonnaise
Sour Cream
French Mustard
Lemon Juice
Shallots, chopped
Tomato, wedges
Bacon, diced
Parsley, chopped

Directions: -

1. Shred Lettuce coarsely in salad bowl and sprinkle uncooked frozen Peas.
2. Push Eggs through sieve; combine with finely sliced Mushrooms; spread
over the Peas.
3. Top with grated Cheese.
4. Combine Mayonnaise, Sour Cream, Mustard, Lemon Juice and Shallots.
5. Pour over the grated Cheese.
6. Cover and refrigerate for several hours or over night for best result.
7. Chop Bacon finely; fry in pan until crisp; drain
8. Top with Tomato wedges, Bacon and Parsley, just before serving.
<<<<<<<<>>>>>>>>
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Salad Bar
Rice Salad
Rice Cooking: — Using the Absorption Method:
Note: - When preparing a rice meal, allow ⅓ to ½ cup of rice per

person.
In a saucepan with lid, boil 2 cups of water for every 1 cup of rice.
Add the following if you are not on a cancer program:
1 each
chicken stock cube,
1 teaspoon
sea salt and
1 Tablespoon
organic virgin olive oil to the water.
With 2 cups of water boiling, add 1 cup of rice for the salad, stir rice and
bring back to the boil and reduce heat to very low for 10 minutes, turn off
totally to finish the absorption and cooking for about another 10 minutes.

Brown Rice Cooking: -

1. Using a ratio of 1½ cups water to 1 cup rice, put brown rice and water
together in a saucepan with lid. Set the heat to high, and bring the rice and
water (& stock cube etc. if desired) to a boil uncovered.
2. When boiling cover saucepan, and reduce the heat to low/simmer. Let the
rice simmer for 20 minutes.
3. Turn off the heat, and let the rice sit in the covered pot for another 10
minutes for a slightly chewy texture. It’s okay if you let the rice sit longer
than 10 minutes (20 or even 30 minutes is fine too), but not less then 10.
Vegetable Cooking: -

In a small saucepan combine the following, with ¼ cup water and boil for 3
minutes:
¼ cup each
carrot chopped; frozen peas, beans & corn
Drain off the veggie water.
Salad Building: -

In a large salad bowl combine:
2 cups
Cooked rice (from above)
1 cup
Cooked vegies (from above)
1 each
Granny smith apple with skin, diced
¼ cup each
Celery, Red & Green capsicum, chopped
¼ cup
Spring onions, chopped finely
¼ cup
Sultanas
½ cup
Peanuts or Almonds chopped (optional)
I try to chop all ingredients to a similar size as the peas
Dressing Preparation: -

¼ cup
⅓ cup
1 Tablespoon
1 Tablespoon
1 Tablespoon

Grape seed oil (or virgin cold pressed olive oil)
White wine vinegar (OR apple cider vinegar)
Raw sugar or honey
Curry powder (I use Madras hot)
Fresh parsley, finely chopped
Sea salt & Black pepper fresh ground, to taste

Dressing Directions: -

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Dissolve the sugar or honey in the vinegar
Add the other ingredients, and shake thoroughly in a shaker to mix.
Pour over the salad.
Gently toss salad to cover with the dressing.
Let it stand for a couple of hours before serving so that the rice can take
up the flavours. (I prefer to refrigerate over night for maximum
flavour).
<<<<<<<<>>>>>>>>
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Poultry Pleasures
Apple Season Chicken
Apples are a versatile and wonderful low-calorie food, have no fat, cholesterol
or sodium, and contain small amounts of potassium, which may promote
heart health, help maintain a healthy blood pressure and a healthy weight.
Yield: - Serves 6 as a side dish or main dish with other vegetables.
Ingredients: -

170 gms./6 oz.
170 gms./6 oz.
1 each
½ cup
½ cup
1 teaspoon
1 teaspoon
½ cup
½ cup

Linguine, cooked and cooled
Grilled chicken breast, thinly sliced
Red Apple, peeled, cored and coarsely chopped
Cherries or cranberries, dried
Celery, chopped
Fresh tarragon, chopped
salt
Walnuts or almonds, chopped
Sharp cheddar cheese, shredded

Dressing Ingredients: -

½ cup
¼ cup

Balsamic Vinegar
Light mayonnaise
Pepper to taste, freshly ground

Directions: -

1. Combine dressing ingredients. Refrigerate until ready to use.
2. In large bowl, combine linguine, chicken, apple, dried cherries, celery,
tarragon and salt.
3. Stir in dressing, mixing to combine. Season with pepper.
4. Refrigerate 2-3 hours to combine flavours.
5. Serve, topped with chopped walnuts and cheddar cheese.
<<<<<<<<>>>>>>>>

Mediterranean Cheddar Chicken
Yield: - Serves 4
Ingredients: -

2 Tablespoons
4 each
1 small
2 each
1 each
80g or 8 slices
¼ cup

Organic virgin olive oil
Chicken fillets, skinless
Eggplant, diced
Zucchini, diced
Red capsicum, diced
Australian Cheddar Cheese
Balsamic vinegar
Basil leaves, to garnish

Directions: -

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Melt butter in a frypan and pan-fry chicken fillets on both sides over
medium heat until cooked through.
Add vegetables to the pan, stirring occasionally until just tender.
Spoon some cooked capsicum over the chicken in the pan, top with
cheddar cheese and pour vinegar over vegetables.
Cover and cook until cheddar has melted.
Serve cheddar chicken over the balsamic vegetables garnished with
basil leaves.
<<<<<<<<>>>>>>>>
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Chicken Cacciatore
Cacciatore
Yield: - 6 servings
Ingredients: -

1 kg
1 can
1 can
1 can
1 each
1 each

Casserole chicken pieces, skinned
Red kidney beans
Tomatoes, whole peeled
Tomato soup
Red capsicum &
Green capsicum
Plain flour
Olive oil
Chilli powder

Directions: -

1.
2.
3.
4.

Heat oil in pan.
Coat chicken pieces in flour and brown lightly.
Mix canned ingredients and chilli powder, added to your taste, in a bowl.
Move chicken from pan to ovenproof dish and pour over combined
ingredients.
5. Place in oven (150°C/300°F) and cook until chicken is tender, approx. 60
– 90 minutes.
6. Slice both capsicum and spread on top of the chicken about 15 minutes
before serving.
7. Serve 6 people on a bed of fluffy rice, with crusty bread, and dipping oil.
<<<<<<<<>>>>>>>>

Roasted
Roasted Christmas Turkey
Yield: - 12 servings
Ingredients: -

1 x 5½ -7 kgs./12-15 lbs.
3 each
3 each
3 stalks
3 sprigs

Free-range turkey, whole, defrosted,
Apples, small
Onions, small
Celery, plus leaves
Rosemary
Olive oil
Celtic sea salt
Pepper, freshly ground

Directions: -

1. Rinse and drain the turkey. If starting with a frozen turkey, be certain it is
completely thawed. Preheat the oven to 180°C/350°F.
2. Quarter and core the apples. Peel and quarter the onions. Slice the celery
into 5-7 cm./2-3 inch lengths. Add about 6 tablespoons of olive oil to the
cavity of the bird. Stuff the bird with the apples, celery, onions, and
rosemary.
3. Rub the outside of the bird with olive oil. Sprinkle the bird with salt and
freshly ground pepper, then rub into the skin.
4. Place the turkey/chicken in a roasting pan, leaving room on the sides.
Bake approximately 4½ hours or until a meat thermometer reads
80°C/180°F degrees pushed into the thigh.
5. Remove the turkey from the oven and allow to rest for approximately 20
minutes before carving. The rest period allows the juices to redistribute
and results in more tender meat.
<<<<<<<<>>>>>>>>
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Fish Fantastic
Gorgeous Grilled Trout
1.
2.
3.

Wash clean whole gutted trout and dry with a paper towel. Drizzle with
freshly squeezed lemon and sprinkle with freshly ground sea salt and
pepper.
Place under a hot grill, or wrap in foil and place on a barbeque plate for
5 minutes, before turning over for a further 5 minutes maximum.
Serve sprinkled with freshly chopped parsley and toasted almonds,
together with a garden salad.
<<<<<<<<>>>>>>>>

Salmon Steak Supreme
Ingredients: -

⅓ cup
8 each
1 handful
2-4 cloves
1 each
1 each
1 each

Rice per person.
(For preparation see ‘Rice Salad’ recipe on page 27)
Sun dried tomatoes, chopped
Baby spinach leaves per person
Garlic, crushed
Grape seed oil
Salmon steak per person
Sea salt & ground pepper
Lemon, juiced
Lemon, cut into wedges

Directions: -

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Cook rice, with sundried tomatoes added with rice
Sauté crushed garlic in 1 tablespoon of grape seed oil in a hot fry pan.
Place salmon steaks in the hot pan, sprinkle with sea salt and ground
pepper and squeeze the juice of 1 lemon into the pan and cover for 4
minutes.
Steam baby spinach leaves gently for 3 minutes and set to one side.
Turn the salmon steaks over and cover for another 3 minutes.

Serving Directions: -

1.
2.
3.

On a bed of rice, arrange steamed baby spinach.
Place a salmon steak on top.
Sprinkle with freshly chopped parsley and serve with lemon wedges.
<<<<<<<<>>>>>>>>

Coriander and Lime Fish Fillets
Yield: - serves
Ingredients: -

4 to 6 with salad

1.2 Kg./2½ lbs.

Coconut oil
Garlic, fresh or minced
Tomatoes, chopped
Coriander
Fish fillets

Directions: -

In a hot pan, melt coconut oil. Stir in garlic and sauté for 2 minutes. Stir in
chopped tomatoes and coriander. Cook for another minute. Add fish fillets.
Cook approximately 10 minutes, turning once. Serve with salad and lime
wedges.
<<<<<<<<>>>>>>>>
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